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Rockwell students have been studying the artwork of illustrator and author, Jerry 
Pinkney, along with the sounds of Big Band music the past two weeks. Both the  
Discipline Based Arts Education (DBAE) approach and arts integration techniques are 
used to insure that the arts are a central theme of our focus during two school-wide 
units of study each year. Theatre (drama) activities are developed by utilizing the 
many books Pinkney illustrated. Students are learning about dance styles—mainly 
swing dancing—from the big band era (1940’s).  Friday will be our 22nd annual Arts  
Culminating Day. Students will rotate through a variety of arts activities throughout 
the day. A live Big Band performance will be featured to highlight the day. (We ask 
that early check-outs be avoided as students will not only miss enjoyable activities that 
have been planned, they will be in various locations, thus making it disruptive to call 
classrooms.  
 
 
 
 

The Baldwin County Public School System has been preparing for its 5-year  
accreditation renewal. The process will include visits from an AdvancEd (formerly SACS) this 
week. Rockwell Elementary has been selected, along with several other Baldwin County 
schools, for an on campus visit (Tuesday will be Rockwell’s visit). As the team reviews our 
mission and vision, they will also look at our goals for the upcoming year (academic goals/
improving reading and math proficiency by 3% across the board; cultural goal/ Building  
Respect; respect for others, self, school, and community). As part of the cultural goal, the  
faculty and staff will incorporate “respect” into leadership activities. The Student Council,  
National Elementary Honor Society, and Project Outreach are including community service 
hours as part of their expectations for members.  

National Elementary Honor Society News 
NEHS led Rockwell Elementary School in a successful drive to aid the victims 
of Hurricane Michael. The organization chose to specifically help the Port St. 
Joe area as reports of a shortage of diapers and baby supplies was reported. 
Thank you, NEHS students, sponsors (Jane Allen Hotard and Anne Reier) and 
everyone who made donations. Once again, Rockwell has continued with its 
commitment to community outreach.   

Discipline Based Arts Education in  
Full “Swing” at Rockwell 

   Jerry Pinkney 

AdvancEd Visits Baldwin County / Rockwell 
To Renew Accreditation  

**********Reminders************ 
*Please continue to save “pop tops” from canned drinks. This is a Project Outreach endeavor. The pop tops 
are turned in by the Ronald McDonald House for cash refunds.  
*Box Tops are collected monthly and submitted for cash refunds. These funds go directly toward  
purchases for Rockwell Elementary School.  
*If checking your child out from school (prior to the end of the day) is unavoidable, we ask that you please 
work around their PE, lunch, and enrichment schedules. Children called for check-outs when they are not in 
their classrooms requires them to walk independently back to their classroom to collect personal items, then to 
the office. We appreciate your help as we work to ensure the safest possible routines for students.  
 


